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Abstract. We investigate the internal flow pattern of an evaporating
droplet using tomographic particle image velocimetry (PIV) when the
contact line non-uniformly recedes. We observe a three-dimensional az-
imuthal vortex pair while the contact line non-uniformly recedes and
the symmetry-breaking flow field is maintained during the evaporation.
Based on the experimental results, we show that the vorticity magni-
tude of the internal flow is related to the relative contact line motion.
Furthermore, to explain how the azimuthal vortex pair flow is created,
we develop a theoretical model by taking into account the relation be-
tween the contact line motion and evaporating flux. Finally, we show
that the theoretical model has a good agreement with experimental
results.
1 Introduction
Drying of a liquid droplet on a solid substrate is ubiquitous in ordinary life [1, 2, 3] and
industry [4, 5, 6]. Over the last decade, this phenomenon has been extensively studied
because it plays an important role in multidisciplinary applications, including coating
and printing methods [5, 6, 7, 8, 9], DNA/RNA microarrays [10, 11], and health
diagnostics [12, 13]. Since the first study by Deegan et al. [1], most of the theoretical
models assumed that the evaporation flux profile is axisymmetric [1, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18],
which is described as J(r) = j0[1 − (r/R)2]−1/2+pi/θ (see Fig. 1(a)), where j0 is the
evaporating flux, R is the droplet radius, and θ is the contact angle [1, 14, 15, 16,
17, 19]. Then, the resulting flow field is always axisymmetric (see Fig. 1(b)) if the
boundary conditions are uniform along the contact line. In contrast, the axisymmetric
results no longer hold if there are non-uniform boundary conditions such as non-
uniform surface tension [20], non-uniform evaporation rate, non-uniform temperature
distribution in the azimuthal direction [21], which are still ongoing projects.
In-plane thermal fluctuations were experimentally observed in a volatile liquid
droplet on a heated surface [21], a surfactant-added water droplet [22], and even a
sessile water droplet [23]. In the previous literature, it showed that there were ther-
mal waves on the droplet sitting on the heated substrate and they showed that the
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Fig. 1. Typical droplet evaporation problem: (a) Schematic of an evaporation rate profile
(purple arrows) on the liquid-air interface of a drop on a solid substrate [1]. The length
of the purple arrows represents a relative strength of the evaporating flux. (b) Sketch of a
radial axisymmetric flow pattern (red-solid lines) where the evaporating flux is axisymmetric.
Non-uniformly receding droplet contact line in the azimuthal direction during evaporation:
(c) Sketch of a partially receding droplet between t1 and t2. (d) Schematic of the partially
receding contact line in (r, φ) coordinate system. The length of the orange arrows represents
the relative receding movements.
heat-flux distribution was non-uniform in the azimuthal direction during evapora-
tion where the contact line non-uniformly receded (see Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)). Besides,
a non-uniformly receding contact line motion (i.e. stick-and-slip) was observed and
studied [24, 25, 26, 27, 28], which could be due to chemical and physical hetero-
geneities, but the internal flow field was not fully investigated yet. Furthermore, the
complicated three-dimensional flow pattern was numerically investigated where ei-
ther the droplet contact line had an elliptical shape or after the contact line suddenly
dewetted partially [29]. According to our best knowledge, to obtain three-dimensional
flow fields inside an evaporating droplet still challenges due to the small volume and
the liquid-gas interface.
In this paper, we measure the internal flow pattern when the contact line non-
uniformly recedes in the azimuthal direction during evaporation. Here, we use a glass
substrate coated with Self Assembled Monolayers (referred to as SAMs). We obtain
the three-dimensional azimuthal vortex flow field by means of tomographic PIV, which
has been firstly reported in the previous study [30]. Here, we further investigate the
experimental results. Moreover, to understand this, we develop the theoretical model
that is assumed to have a non-uniform evaporating flux model in the azimuthal di-
rection where the apparent contact is constant during evaporation. We assume that a
relative contact line receding motion is correlated with a non-uniform evaporating rate
along the droplet surface, which could induce a temperature gradient on the droplet
interface. Based on this, we conduct an asymptotic analysis of the non-uniformly
evaporating droplet problem by solving Stokes equations in the polar coordinate sys-
tem (r, φ). We observe that the asymptotic model shows a good agreement with the
experimental result.
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2 Experiments
2.1 Substrate preparation
We use SAMs in an organic solvent to design transparent substrates with different
contact angles [31, 32]. The molecular self-assembly is mainly promoted by the domi-
nant Van der Waals interaction between the lateral alkyl chains of the SAMs precur-
sors [33, 34, 35]. SAMs are created by the formation of a siloxane bond between the Si
of the silane molecules and the oxygen of the hydroxyl groups on the glass substrate.
It is then followed by a slow two-dimensional self-organization of the lateral chains.
Initially, the adsorbate molecules form a nematic phase. Then, after a few hours, it
forms crystalline structures on the substrate surface. Areas of close-packed molecules
nucleate and grow until the surface of a substrate is covered by a single monolayer.
The covalent bonds formed during silanization have higher energy and stability with
respect to physisorbed films [36]. Furthermore, for dense SAMs, there is no leaching
of water inside the substrate (i.e. impermeability of the substrate) and no chemical
reaction between substrate and the colloidal solution (i.e. no change of the contact
angle or roughness of the substrate).
In the present study, we prepared the physicochemically homogeneous substrate
that SAMs derived from 11-cyanoundecyltrichlorosilane (C12H22Cl3 NSi) are de-
posited on 3×3 cm2 glass substrates pre-cleaned by 15 min exposure to UV-ozone
treatment in a Jelight UVO Cleaner. The cleaned glass substrates are immersed for
30 min in a 5×10−3 M solution of 11-cyanoundecyltrichlorosilane using toluene as a
solvent. The resulting SAM is rinsed with toluene, ethanol, and deionized water and
finally dried with nitrogen flow. The substrate surface presents cyano groups termi-
nations, which are chemically inert with respect to water and colloids (in this study,
fluorescent particles for the particle image velocimetry (PIV)).
The measured water contact angle on the SAMs substrate is 50 ± 3◦ according
to a standard side-view shadowgraphy measurement. In this experiment, the initial
volume of the sessile droplet is 1.5 µl. The initial wetting area has a diameter of
3 mm. The initial droplet height is 0.7 mm at the center. The substrate sample is
stored under ultra-clean dry-nitrogen ambient before experiments.
2.2 Tomographic particle image velocimetry
A schematic of the experimental setup is given in Fig. 2. To observe the flow field
inside a droplet, the entire droplet needs to be accessed without minimal optical dis-
tortion for instance caused by reflection or refraction at the liquid-air interface. In this
sense, the measurement system is mounted on an inverted custom-made microscope
(see Fig. 2). To perform tomographic PIV to measure the three-dimensional flow,
we installed 4 CCD cameras (LaVision Imager intense, 1376 × 1040 pixels, 12-bit
dynamic range) underneath an evaporating droplet. The cameras are mounted with
an inverted custom-made microscope (Carl Zeiss Neolumar S1.5×) is equipped with
optical filters set (see schematic of the tomographic PIV system in Fig. 2).
For the measurement of the volumetric flow field inside the droplet, the working
fluid (distilled water) is seeded with 1.0 µm hydrophilic tracer particles (Duke Sci-
entific Corp.) that are composed of polystyrene and fluorescent (Rhodamine-B). The
particle volume fraction is 1.0 % in aqueous suspension of 1 µl and then the particles
are diluted in 30 ml distilled water, so that the final particle concentration is approx-
imately 3.3 × 10−5 % by volume. We checked that the particle solution is almost
surfactant-free from a radially outward capillary flow when the contact line is totally
pinned during droplet evaporation (see Supplementary Movie 1). In this experiment,
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Fig. 2. Tomographic particle image velocimetry (PIV) experimental setup for internal flow
visualization of a evaporating droplet on a substrate. (a) Picture of tomographic PIV setup
with four cameras mounted under a custom-made microscope. (b) Cross-sectional schematic
of tomographic PIV system. The angle between the offset optical axes of cameras is approx-
imately α ≈ 20◦. The hood covers the measurement area to isolate the external convection
effects and to keep a constant temperature and humidity.
the Stokes number, defined as St = τp/τf , where τp is the particle response time and
τf is the time scale of fluid motion, is of the order of 10
−10 because τp (= 118ρpd
2
p/µ)
∼ 10−8 s and τf (= R/U) ∼ 102 s, where ρp is the density of the particle (1050 kg/m3
for polystyrene), dp the diameter of the particle, R the droplet radius, and µ the dy-
namic viscosity of water [37]. U is the average flow speed, O(10 µm/s), as obtained
from the tomographic PIV measurement. Furthermore, the sedimentation effect due
to the particle density is almost negligible because the sedimentation particle speed
Us (= g(ρp − ρ)d2p/(18µ)) is much smaller than the flow speed, i.e. Us/U ∼ 10−3.
Therefore, we believe that the particles well follow the internal flow.
A frequency-doubled Nd:YLF laser (Pegasus Laser 10 mJ, 527 nm) is used as a
light source, which illuminates the entire droplet. The particles are only illuminated
by the laser and there are some reflection and refraction due to the liquid interface,
which are improved by a tomographic reconstruction technique. To reduce these light
distortions, the laser is illuminated from below and all the cameras are installed from
below as well (see Fig. 2). The frequency of the flashing laser is 1 Hz to obtain the
sequence PIV images and the laser exposure time is very short, e.g. shorter than
O(1 µs). Furthermore, when the contact line of the droplet totally pins, we observe
a capillary flow driven by the evaporation (see Supplementary Movie 1), which reads
that there is no significant laser heating effect. The camera frames and the lasers are
synchronized using a commercial LaVision Programmable Timing Unit (PTU).
Due to the volume illumination, the most of the particles are scattered. Therefore,
it is required to perform a proper image processing to minimize the background
noise. First, a min-max filter is applied to normalize the image contrast [37]. Then,
we use a sliding minimum filter to subtract background illumination and a 3 × 3
Gaussian smooth to reduce image noises on the particles. We perform a 3D calibration
with volume self-calibration [38], which reduces the calibration errors to 0.077 pixels
corresponding to about 0.3 µm. The particle image displacement within a chosen
interrogation volume (16 × 16 × 16 voxels) with 50% overlap is obtained by the
3D cross-correlation of the reconstructed particle distribution at the two exposures.
The whole pre- and post-processing and calibration procedure are performed by a
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Fig. 3. Tomographic PIV result. (a) Full 3D flow pattern inside evaporating droplet at t =
760 (s). Streamlines (white solid-bold lines) and velocity vectors (colors) in cartesian coor-
dinates where the colors represent the velocity magnitude. The bluish contour indicates the
liquid-air interface, which is reconstructed by tomography. In-plane flow patterns extracted
from (a) at a different height, i.e. (b) z = 0.066 mm, (c) 0.165 mm, and (d) 0.231 mm.
commercial software (Davis 8.08, LaVision GmbH). In this PIV measurement, the
divergence RMS error (σ∆x) [37] is 0.12 pixels, which is less than 1 µm in the actual
system. This RMS error is consistent with a typical measurement uncertainty reported
for tomographic PIV [39, 40]. The further experimental details and accuracy of the
current measurement techniques are described in the preceding studies [39, 41].
2.3 Experimental results
We observe an internal flow field of a water droplet on a SAMs substrate during
evaporation. To maintain a constant temperature (T0 = 295 K) and relative hu-
midity (RH = 40%) during experiments, the water droplet was kept inside a hood
(see Fig. 2(b)). A 1.5 µl distilled water (DI) water was deposited on top of a SAMs
substrate, which is a physicochemically homogeneous substrate. To check the repro-
ducibility, we performed an identical experiment for several times. In this study, a
dense single monolayer was uniformly coated as the SAMs layer. The DI water has
dynamic viscosity µ = 10−3 Pa·s, surface tension γ = 0.072 N·m−1, and density is
ρ = 998 kg·m−3. The surface tension is relatively dominant compared to the inertia
and the viscous forces where the Weber and capillary numbers are much smaller than
unity, i.e. We = (ρU2R)/γ  1 and Ca = µU/γ  1, where the droplet radius R
= 1.5 mm and the averaged flow velocity U (obtained from the tomographic PIV)
is U = 10 µm/s. The initial Bond number (Bo) is (ρgR2)/γ = 0.3 where gravity g
= 9.8 m/s2. As the droplet evaporates, Bo will be decreased further. Furthermore,
the Reynolds number Re = ρUR/µ  1. Thus, gravitational and inertia effects are
negligible here.
To date, although several experimental and theoretical studies are performed [24,
25, 26, 27], the internal flow field is not investigated, except for our previous study[30].
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Fig. 4. (a) Time evolution of contact lines and center positions of an evaporating droplet.
(b) Evolution of the maximum vorticity magnitude during evaporation. In regimes, I, III,
V, and VII, the contact lines typically non-uniformly recede. In regimes, II, IV, and VI, the
contact lines almost uniformly recede. VIII is the end of drying. The relative speed of the
center position is approximately at most O(1 µm/s). The different color circles indicate a
different time shown in (a) and (b), respectively.
Here, using tomographic PIV, we obtain a three-dimensional azimuthal vortex pair
inside an drying droplet on a SAMs substrate where the contact line partially recedes
in time and space, as shown in Fig. 3 and Supplementary Movie 2. An instantaneous
flow field at t = 760 (s) after depositing the drop on a substrate is shown as Fig. 3.
The typical in-plane flow patterns show a pair of votices at different heights. However,
at the top apex, to satisfy the mass conservation, there is an opposite flow pattern.
The maximum flow velocity is about 40 µm/s located at the liquid interface, which
is almost 10 times faster than a maximum speed of the evaporatively-driven capillary
flow [18]. The flow pattern is not axisymmetric and this vortical flow is maintained
until totally dried out.
To further investigate the flow evolution, we observe and monitor the flow field
nearly close to the substrate (at z = 50 µm) where the relative contact line reced-
ing effect is most dominant (see Fig. 3). We compute the wall-normal vorticity ω
=
(
∂uy
∂x − ∂ux∂y
)
for in-plane velocity (ux, uy). We show that the maximum vortic-
ity magnitude ωmax is associated with the receding pattern of the contact line (see
Fig. 4). By monitoring the change of the droplet center and contour, we can estimate
the relative contact line receding motion. As shown in Fig. 4, in I, III, V, and VII
regimes, the vorticity magnitude increases as the contact line recedes non-uniformly.
On the other hand, in II, IV, and VI regimes, contact lines relatively uniformly recede
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2 Analytical model
2.1 Geometric analysis on non-uniformly receding contact line
We consider a non-uniformly receding contact line motion as sketched in Fig. ??. We consider that one side com-
pletely pins and the the opposite side only recedes during evaporation. We obtain the relative distance difference
profile along the circle between two different times. From the geometric analysis, the profile is described as:
f (f) =
kzMk a(t2)
a(t1)
= a+(1 a)cosf +
q
1  (1 a)2sin2f , (1)
where a(t) is evolution of the radius at a different time, e.g. t1 and t2. a is a(t) Based on this profile, we assume the
evaprating flux is proportional to the relaive distance profile, i.e. J(R) = j0 f (f).
To obtain the Fourier transform of the function f (f), we obtain the fuction g(f) as following steps:
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Fig. 5. Sketch of a relative receding contact line motion between two different times, i.e. t2
> t1. f(φ) is the relative distance along the azimuthal direction between two circles. f(0) is
the maximum distance between two circles. f(0) = 2|r1 − r2|.
everywhere (see the blue and magenta lines (or center positions) of Fig. 4(a) where
we obtaine the typical contact line dewetting speed is O(1 µm/s)) and the vorticity
magnitude decreases in II, IV, and VI regimes.
3 Analytical model
3.1 Geometric analysis on non-uniformly receding contact line
We consider a non-uniformly receding contact line motion as sketched in Fig. 5. We
assume that one side relatively quickly recedes compared to the opposite side only
recedes during evaporation. We obtain the relative contact line shrinkage profile along
the azimuthal direction between two different times. From the geometric analysis, the
profile is described as:
f(φ) = −α+ (1− α)cosφ+
√
1− (1− α)2sin2φ, (1)
where α is the radius ratio between two different times, i.e. r2/r1 where r1 and r2 are
the radius of a droplet at t = t1 and t = t2, respectiv ly. The time volution profile
of the droplet area is obtained from a fit to the experimental observation as shown
in Fig. 6, i.e. r(t) = pi−1/2
√
(−6.45× 10−9)t+ 7.15× 10−6.
To obtain the Fourier series of the function f(φ), we first obtain the Fourier
series of the function g(φ) =
√
1− (1− α)2sin2φ of Eq. 1. The function g(φ) can be
expressed as a Taylor series:
g(φ) =
√
1− (1− α)2sin2φ =
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i=0
(
1/2
i
)
(−1)i[(1− α)sinφ]2i, (2)
where
√
1− (kx)2 = ∑∞i=0 (1/2i )(−1)i[kx]2i and (mn) is the binomial coefficient, i.e.
m!/(n!(n−m)!). Furthermore, the Fourier series of sin2(φ) is obtained as
sin2iφ =
1
22i
(
2i
i
)
+
(−1)i
22i−1
i−1∑
j=0
(−1)j
(
2i
j
)
cos(2(i− j)φ). (3)
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From Eq. 2 and 3, the Fourier series of g(φ) reads
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where F1 is the Gauss’s hypergeometric function, i.e. F1 =
∑∞
i=0[((n−1/2)i(n+1/2)i
k2i)/(i!(2n+ 1)i)].
Finally, the Fourier series of the function f(φ) reads
f(φ) =
2E(1− α)2
pi
− α+ (1− 2α)cosφ +
∞∑
n=1
(1− 2α)2n
22n−1
(
1/2
n
)
cos(2nφ)F1
[
−1
2
+ n;
1
2
+ n; 1 + 2n; (1− α)2
]
,
(8)
where the function f(φ) represents the relative dewetting motion. We postulate that
this realtive motion might induce a shear stress along the contact line. Eventually,
the vortical flow patterns are observed when the contact line irregularly dewetted.
In this study, we assume that the relative dewetting motion possibly comes from
a non-uniform evaporating flux along the contact line. Namely, we model that at
the pinned site the evaporating flux is lower than the partially receding site. This
non-uniform evaporating rate could be associated with a temperature profile along
the contact line. As a result, we assume that thermal-Marangoni effects could occur
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Fig. 6. Time evolution of the droplet wet area. The red square symbol is obtained from the
experimental observation. The solid line represents a linear fit to the results, i.e. the droplet
wet area (m2) = (-6.45 × 10−9)t + 7.15 × 10−6.
along the azimuthal direction. Then, we further assume that the contact line mobility
is proportional to the evaporation flux, as sketched in Fig. 1(c,d). Then, the mass flux
of vapor from the evaporating droplet can be described as
J(R) ∼= Dcv(1−RH)
R
f(φ) = j0f(φ) at r = R, (9)
where D is the diffusion coefficient; cv, the saturated concentration of water in the
air; and RH , the relative humidity. Here, the analytical model has a partially receding
contact line, i.e. receding at φ = 0 and pinning at φ = pi. In this study, we only consider
non-uniform evaporation rate effect in the azimuthal direction. Hence, we assume that
the contact angle is 90◦ (θ = pi/2) and then the evaporating flux along the droplet
height is assumed to be uniform [14, 15]. f(φ) describes a non-uniform evaporation flux
profile in the azimuthal direction, i.e. f(φ) = −α+ (1−α)cosφ+
√
1− (1− α)2sin2φ
where 0 < φ ≤ 2pi. This function is obtained based on a relative contact line shrinkage
between two different times, which is obtained from the geometrical analysis of a
partially receding contact line (see the examples in Fig. 1(c,d) and Fig. 5). α is the
change rate of droplet radii, which is experimentally obtained from Fig 6, where α =
r(t2)/r(t1) and r(t) = pi
−1/2√(−6.45× 10−9)t+ 7.15× 10−6.
If we can assume that the evaporation flux is no longer uniform along the azimuthal
direction, the temperature distribution should be also non-uniform. In this problem,
the diffusion (evaporation) is predominant and there are no external forces. Biot
number 1 (Bi = hR/kw; h the heat transfer coefficient in the air and kw the thermal
conductivity of water) and therefore we neglect heat conduction and convection in
the air [42]. The interfacial energy balance at the liquid-gas interface is
− kwn · ∇T = ∆Hvj0f(φ) at r = R, (10)
where n is the unit normal vector and ∆Hv is the specific latent heat of evaporation.
Substitute Eq. (9) into Eq. (10) and we solve ∇2T = 0 by considering Poisson kernel
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Fig. 7. Analytical solutions for (a) temperature distribution and (b) streamfunctions at t =
186 s where the time difference ∆t is 1 s. ◦ and / are the relative pinning site and receding
site, respectively.
of the disk shape domain. Then, we obtain the temperature distribution,
T (r, φ) = T0 − ∆HvDcv(1−RH)
kw
[
2E(1− α)2
pi
− α
+ (1− α) (r˜) cosφ+
∞∑
n=1
(r˜)
2n
ancos(2nφ)
]
,
(11)
where E is the elliptic integral of the 2nd kind, T0 the temperature at the pinning
point (φ = pi), and r˜ = r/R. Fig. 7(a) shows the temperature distribution. The
coefficient an =
(1−α)2n
22n−1
(
1/2
n
)
F1[-
1
2+n;
1
2+n; 1 + 2n; (1− α)2] from the temperature
analytical solution. Here,
(
1/2
n
)
= 1/2!n!(n−1/2)! where n = 0, 1, 2, ...,∞. F1 is the Gauss’s
hypergeometric function.
3.2 Hydrodynamic model in the polar coordinate
In this problem, for the analytical model, we consider only the moment that the
contact line has the relative receding motion and we assume that it is quasi-steady.
Furthermore, a two-dimensional polar coordinate system is considered as shown in
Fig. 1(d). The reason is that the most dominant effect is from the contact line motion.
In this problem, due to Re  1, we assume that the flow is governed by the Stokes
equations in the polar coordinates. To obtain the streamfunction for this problem, we
solve the biharmonic equation,
∇4Ψ(r, φ) = 0, (12)
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where the general Fourier series solution to biharmonic equation, reads [43]
Ψ(r, φ) = A01r
2 +A02r
2lnr +A03lnr +A04φ
+ (A10r +A11r
3 +A12rlnr +A13rφ+A14/r)cosφ
+ (B10r +B11r
3 +B12rlnr +B13rθ +B14/r)sinφ
+
∞∑
n=2
(
An1r
n+2 +An2r
n +An3/r
n−2 +An4/rn
)
cos(nφ)
+
∞∑
n=2
(
Bn1r
n+2 +Bn2r
n +Bn3/r
n−2 +Bn4/rn
)
sin(nφ).
(13)
To obtain the solution, we use a typical three boundary conditions, i.e. (1) the period-
icity of the streamfunction and velocity field, (2) no divergence of streamfunction and
velocity at the center (r = 0) from the physical observation, and (3) the kinematic
boundary condition along the contact line (Ur(R,φ) = 0). Additionally, the tem-
perature distribution from energy has to be applied to the hydrodynamic solution.
Thus, using the non-uniform evaporation flux approximation, we postulate that the
circulating flow is induced by thermal Marangoni stresses along the contact line and
therefore the final condition is |σrφ(R,φ)| = σMa. Then, the streamfunction reads
Ψ(r, φ) = UMaR
[
(1− α)
[( r
R
)3
−
( r
R
)]
sinφ
+
∞∑
n=1
an
[( r
R
)2n+2
−
( r
R
)2n]
sin(2nφ)
]
.
(14)
where UMa is the velocity driven by thermal Marangoni effects, which is described as
(|β|∆HvDcv[1− RH ])/(4µkw). The coefficient an is (1−α)
2n
22n−1
(
1/2
n
)
F1 [− 12 + n; 12 + n;
1+2n; (1−α)2]. The vapor diffusion coefficientD is 2× 10−5 cm/s, the surface tension-
temperature coefficient of water β = -1.514 × 10−4 N·K−1m−1, the dynamic viscosity
of water µ = 10−3 Pa·s, the thermal conductivity of water kw = 0.6 W·K−1m−1,
the specific latent heat of evaporation ∆Hv = 2.2 × 106 J·kg−1, and the saturated
concentration of water in the air cv = 6.8 × 10−3 kg·m−3.
From Eq. 14, we define the velocity components (Ur, Uφ) in terms of streamfunc-
tion Ψ(r, φ) as
Ur(r, φ) =
1
r
∂Ψ(r, φ)
∂φ
, Uφ(r, φ) = −∂Ψ(r, φ)
∂r
. (15)
For the boundary conditions at the liquid-gas interface (r = R), we have a zero
normal velocity on the liquid interface and there are thermal-Marangoni stresses along
the interface, i.e.
Ur(R,φ) = 0,
σrφ(R,φ) = µ
[
−r ∂
∂r
(
1
r
∂Ψ
∂r
)
+
1
r2
∂2Ψ
∂φ2
]
= σMat,
(16)
where t is a tangential unit vector. The thermal-Marangoni stress along the liquid-gas
interface is σMa =
β
R
∂T
∂φ
∣∣∣
r=R
where β is the surface tension-temperature coefficient of
water. Here, the Marangoni number (Ma = -(β∆Ttf )/(µ R)) [44] is approximated
as 30 where the temperature difference (∆T = T (R, pi) − T (R, 0)) is about 0.3 mK
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the experiment and asymptotic model result; the velocity vector field
(black arrows); the velocity magnitude map (color contours); and the circulation direction
(red arrows). (a) Tomographic PIV results at t = 186 s close to the substrate (at z = 50
µm). (b) Asymptotic solution for the flow field at t = 186 s and ∆t = 1 s where α =
r(t)/r(t−∆t). r(t) = pi−1/2√(−6.45× 10−9)t+ 7.15× 10−6 is obtained from experimental
results (see Fig. S3 in the SI). ◦ and / are the relative pinning and receding site, respectively.
(see Fig. 7(a)) and tf is the total drying time, i.e. 1000 s. This temperature difference
∆T is obtained from the analytical result that is based on the relative evaporation
flux along the contact line where α is r(t)/r(t − ∆t) where t = 186 s and ∆t =
1 s that is from the experimental observation. Furthermore, we used the boundary
condition that is the periodicity of the streamfunction and velocity field, i.e. Ψ(r,
φ) = Ψ(r, φ + 2pi). As we mentioned before, we assumed that no divergence of the
streamlines and the velocity field at the center of the droplet, which are confirmed
from the measurement results.
Based on the boundary conditions, the analytical solution can be obtained as
Ψ(r, φ) = UMaR [(1−α)[r˜3− r˜]sinφ +
∑∞
n=1 an[r˜
2n+2− r˜2n]sin(2nφ)] (see the stream-
functions in Fig. 7(b)). From Eq. (15), the radial and azimuthal velocity fields are
obtained as:
Ur(r, φ) = UMa
[
(1− α) [r˜2 − 1] cosφ
+
∞∑
n=1
2n · an
[
r˜2n+1 − r˜2n−1] cos(2nφ)], (17)
Uφ(r, φ) = UMa
[
(1− α)
[
(1− 3r˜)2
]
sinφ
+
∞∑
n=1
2 · an
[
(n+ 1)r˜2n+1 − n (r˜)2n−1
]
sin(2nφ)
]
,
(18)
where the velocity driven by thermal Marangoni effects, UMa = (|β|∆HvDcv[1 −
RH])/(4µkw). With respect to non-uniform temperature distribution (i.e. Eq. (11)),
the analytical solution of a velocity field is presented in Fig. 8(a). The magnitude of a
maximum velocity is about 12 µm/s, which is slightly smaller than the experimental
results (see Fig 8(b)). In this study, for the sake of simplicity, we assumed the contact
angle of the droplet is 90◦ although the actual contact angle is about 50◦. Due to this
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discrepancy, the model underestimates the internal flow speed because the evapora-
tion flux near the contact line depends on the contact angle [1, 14]. We should note
that the model has a good agreement with the experimental result as shown in Fig. 8,
albeit a small difference between the experimental result and theory.
4 Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated an evaporating droplet where the contact line
receding pattern is non-uniform. We observe a pair of azimuthal vortices inside an
evaporating droplet, which is obtained by tomographic PIV (see Fig. 3). We find
that the internal flow field is related to the contact line receding mode (see Fig. 4).
The irregularly receding contact line induces some local effect. In this study, we
model that the non-uniform receding motion could be associated with the non-uniform
evaporating flux, which eventually changes the local temperature in the droplet. To
understand this flow field, we consider a non-uniform evaporation rate along the
azimuthal direction. We should admit that the current analytical model is not perfect,
but it predicts well the experimental result, as shown in Fig. 8. We believe that
the current research is the first study to measure the three-dimensional flow field
when the contact line has a stick-and-slip mode during evaporation. For the possible
future work, we could suggest that the internal flow field can be measured while the
temperature field along the contact line is accurately controlled and the investigation
of the various dried patterns by increasing particles concentration while the contact
line randomly recedes.
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